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i
To the Conveners and members of the following committees:
" The Committee' on Church Union of the Congregational

Union in Australia and New Zealand;
The Committee on Christian Union of the Methodist Church
of Australasia;

The Committee on Christian Unity of the General Assembly
of the .Presbyterian ,Church of Australia.

Dear Sirs,
We who sign this Preface were appointed by our several

Churches as Conveners of the Joint Commission on Church
Union set up by the General Conference of theMethodist Church
of Australasia in May 1957,by the General Assemblyof the Pres
byterian Church of Australia in September 1957, and by the
Executive Council of the Congregational Union of Australia
and New Zealand later that same'year.
The Commission was to be of 21 members. seven from each

of the three churches; and, it, was stated, its. powers, were to
include: , '

(a) The examination and amendment of any suggested Basis
'of Union and any documents submitted to it by the
Federal Courts or by the .Federal Committees on Christian
Unity. '

(b) The holding of regular conferences and preparation and
circulation of relevant .study material. '

(c) The submission, of reports to the Federal Committees
on Christian Unity.

(d) The presentation. if possible,of a proposed Basis of Union
to the Federal Committees on Christian Unity for sub
mission to the next meeting of the three Federal Courts.

We wish to report that the Commission has, at the time ot
going to press, met in full on three occasions, each time for a
period of at least three days; and that between meetings of the
Commission sub-committees have met to clarify issues before
the Commission and to draft material for submission to the
whole Commission. We are now in ,a position to present our
First Report on THE FAITH OF THE CHURCH, We hope
to be able to follow this, after further deliberations, with a
Second Report on THE STRUCTURE OF THE CHURCH:
the Commissionhas already given some attention to this question
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We are
Yours very sincerely

.1. DOUGLAS NORTHEY
A. HAROLD WOOD
J. DAVIS MCCAUGHEY

tions. One way or another we hope that the publication of the
Report will excite interest in wider circles thanthar of ecclesi
astical courts.
We cannot present this Report without recording our thank

fulness to God for the task which He laid upon us. It has been
a strenuous discipline to which we have been called: to be at
once l?wly and meek, and with long-suffering to forbear one an.
other ill love. But as we have tried to give some diligence to keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace, we have been granted
some glnnpse of the one Body and the one Spirit; we know only
one hope of our caIling; we acknowledge one Lord, we would
search out the one Faith, we believe that Christ has claimed us
in the one baptism; and that there is one God and Father over
all, throug~ all and in all. We do not believe that we have spoken
of these thmgs as we ought. ~ e make this poor offering to the
~rd of the Church and ask HIm to take, correct and use it, pray
mg that what we have spoken in error may perish from men's
~e~or'y, and-if. it be His Will-what we have here done be taken
in Its ImperfectIOn and used for the building up of the Body
which is the Church.

~-.

and already plans a further meeting in August 1959. Meanwhile,
. we present to you our First Report in order that you ~ay, accord.
ing to the instructions of our several Church authorities, present
it to the Federal Court concerned.
At the meeting in September 1957 the ~eneral Assembly of

the Presbyterian Church passed the followmg clause:
'That the Assembly expresses the opinion that the work of the

Commission would be facilitated if it sought to agree first on the
following matters-

(a) the Church's rule of faith;
(b) authority and discipline in the life of the Church;
(c) the ministry of the Church and. the order of .the .churc~

-and draws the attention of Its representatives to this
opinion; and suggests to the Commission that when aweed
statements on any or all of these topics become available
they should be presented through the Christian Unity
Committees to the three Federal Courts; and that from
time to time some account of the state of the Commission's
discussions be provided for the information of the Lower
Courts of the conferring Churches:

.The Commission accepted this suggestion. All the members
gave full assent to the vie.wthat prio:ity mu~t h.e given in our
discussions to the uncovenng of a basis of unity m ~ commonly
held Christian Faith, and in a common understanding of what
pertains to the true structure of the Church's life. Thus, although
we have not by any means yet complet~d the work a~signed t? us,
we rejoice to be able to present this FITstReport, with the signa
tures appended to it of all who took part in the work of the
Commission. .
Many parts of our task remain incomplete, and in some cases

untouched. We believe that Part II of this Report (no doubt
revised and corrected by discussion throughout the Churches)
may provide a part of a Basis of Union ~etween ?ur Ch~rches;
but much work on other aspects of a BaSISof Union awaits our
attention or that of others. Time has prevented more than
limited attention to the preparation and circ!llation among .the
Churches of relevant study material; but, with an appropnate
insert, we have commended to the Churches as preliminary study
material an already prepared pamphlet, The Gospel, The
Church, The Ministry. It is hoped, however, that the present
Report may prove to be of interest to many members of the
Churches throughout the Commonwealth; it may be that those
who are expert in these matters may make some of the substance
of the Report available to Church members using the nor~al
channels of adult Christian education in our several denomina-
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INTRODUCTION

What is the Church's Faith? Where is it to be found? How
can we as individuals, and the Churches from which we come,
strengthen our grasp of the Faith by which we are held?
In our deliberations we have been much preoccupied by these

CJ.uestions.'Wehave come to see afresh that the Church's Faith is
richer than our partial understanding of it. We have come to
regard witha new reverence the ways in which God has preserved
in His Church-by means of Scripture, Creed, Liturgy, Confes
sion and Hymn of Praise-faith in His Holy Name. We would
seek to enter into the heritage of believing men which is ours
in the whole Church of God; and we pray God that it may be
given to us to do so together, that the union of our three denomi
nations may be a pledge of our earnestness in setting forth for
every eye to see, the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
This Report falls into two parts. In Part I in turn we discuss

two questions:
(1) What is our attitude towards the forms of words in which

the Faith by which the Church lives has from time to
time been set forth? .

(2) Are our Churches being called to declare the Faith again,
both by pointing to the places where it is to be found,
and by seeking to set it forth in our own day?

Part I of the Report tries to demonstrate that we are able to
speak together, and in agreed terms, about the Church's scriptural,
catholic and reformed Faith, as that Faith has been set forth in
the past. In the first Part we also outline some of the factors
which in the twentieth century have made for a new awareness
of the Church and her essential message. In Australia we have
shared in this new awareness, and we believe that we are being
called upon to give articulate expression to our unity by a com
mon confession of the Faith of the Church in and for our day.
In Part II we sketch out the implications of this for the three

churches which have committed themselves to seek a basis for
union. We offer there a statement which, after the correction
which would result from discussion in our churches, might pro
vide the doctrinal basis for the union of our several churches
in Australia. This statement is in three sections. (i) Where the
Church's Faith is to be found. This would commit the Church
to certain attitudes towards classical statements of the Christian

9
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1. The Holy Scriptures
The Old and New Testaments both contain evidence of forms

of words in which the faith of Israel and of the Church was re
ceived and proclaimed. The old confessionsof faith in Israel set
forth the mighty acts of God, in the election of Israel, her delivery
in the Exodus and her settlement in the promised Iand.! In these
acts God has revealed His Name and His Purpose to Israel; and
each generation in Israel was called upon to repeat before God
and men the story ofHis wonderful works.These early theological
statements appear to be in the form of a recital: a 'credo, which
recapitulates the great saving acts which brought the community
into being',» So it is also in the New Testament: the gospel, the
message preached (kerugma) set forth God's fulfilment of His
promises. God has visited and redeemed His people. Once more,
the primitive Christian proclamation is in the form of a recital:
once more men speak of the great saving acts whereby Go,d
brought into being a new age, and a renewed people of Israel,
the Church of our Lord Jesus Christ.
In Old and New Testaments, then, the Word was presented

in words, and the response of men was in articulate and some
times stereotyped phrases. In the New Testament men spoke of
how the message was handed 011 (paradidomi), how it was re
ceived (paralambano) as a sacred tradition (paradosis). Similarly,
there was traditional teaching (didache), indicating a pattern of
behaviour to which converts were expected to conform. It is now
possible to detect within several New Testament documents,

1. See, for instance, Deut. 6. 20·24; 26. 5-9; Josh. 24. 2-13. The work of
Professor Gerhard von Rad in isolating these is conveniently summarized in
G. E. Wright God Who Acts pp. 70-76.

2. Wright p. 71.

A. CONCERNING STATEMENTS OF THE CHURCH'S FAITH

In this section of our Report we try to give expression to an
attitude towards historic statements of the Church's Faith. What
is the place and character of such statements in the life of the
Church? In other words, our inquiry is about forms of .words
which the Church has used for the correction of its preaching,
the guidance of its worshippers, the instruction of its members,
the encouragement of reflection upon the implications of its
gospel, the preservation of its message against distortion, and
the maintenance of its unity in the faith.

PART I: THE FAITH WE HAVE RECEIVED
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Faith. (ii) Our Confession. This recital of the mighty a~ts of
God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, whereby w~ are saved, ~s(we
ho e) brief enough to be read publicly from tllD:e !o time m thelifr of the Church. (iii) Our Commitment. This 15 a .statement
of the terms on which the Church on earth may be said to hold
the Faith.



2. Creed and Canon
It would appe.arl9 that five factors led to the appearance of

credal formulae m the early Church, all of them discernible in
the New Test~me~t itself: i, Baptism and catechumenism; ii,
Regu.lar worship (hturgy and pTl:aching); iii, Exorcism; iv, Per
secution: v, Polemic agamst heretics, All of these forces remained
at work during the centuries which followed; but in particular
the first two and the last operated in ways which are instructive
for our purposes. Roughly, we might say of the formularies with
which we are most familiar today, that the Apostles' Creed grew
out of the baptismal formula of the Church at Rome and became
the baptismal creed of the Western Church. The Te Deum was
a~ adaptation of the Apostles' Creed, combined with other litur
gical elements, to. give us a creed in the form of a hymn; '<1 fine
symbol or confession, to whomsoever it may belong, composed in
song-form, not on.ly to confess the right faith, but also to praise
and thank Go~ WIthal' (Luther). The Nicene Creed was designed
to end the Anan controversy and state once and for all the basis
of a true Chr~stolo~. Baptismal r~quirements, regular worship
and the guardianship of the true faith each played its part in the
shaping of the creeds and in their use.
But long before any of these formularies took their present

fon_n,before the canon of Holy Scripture was fixed, the Church
believed that she had 'a rule of faith'. The phrase is first used
toward~ the end of the second century by Irenaeus.av who appears
to use ~t of the apostolic tradit~on as ~ral1y co:nmitted by one
~eneratIOn to another down to hISown time, ThIS he summarizes
m credal form (belief in 'one God, maker of heaven and earth
. . . through Jesus Christ. the ~on of Go~ . . , born of a virgin
... suffered under PontIUSPIlate ... nsen ... received into
splendour ... ~o come in glory as.the ~avio.ur an.d the Ju~ge'),
and speaks of those who believe m this faith WIthout wntten
documents' .. In .these early d~ys, '~he probable view is that the
Rule of Faith IS not to be identified with either Scripture or
Creed, but was in itself the rule of Christian teaching'.21 It was
what we should call today the apostolic kerugma. The Church

17. J. N. D. Kelly Early Christian Creeds. Examples given are Rom. 4. 24;
8. 11; I Cor. 8. 6; II Cor. 4. 14; Gal. 1. 1; I Tim. 6. 13f.; II Tim. 4. 1.

18. e.g. II Cor. 13. 14; St. Matt. 28. 19; Eph. 4. 4·6.
19. See .0. Cullman The Earliest Christian Confessions .
20. Agamst Heresies: I 1. 21; III 4. 1.

. 21. T: H. B~ndl~yThe Oecumenical Documents of the Faith (Fourth edi-
non, revised WIth mtro, and notes by F. W. Green). . ,

13-

of a bipartite structure based on the parallel ideas of God the
Father and Jesus Christ His Son'_17Thirdly, we have trinitarian
confessions of which instances could be cited.IS

otherwise by other hands, the traces of a primitive ca~echism.
In recent years many scholars have helped us .to recognize that
the Church in its early decades had a formal life more complex
than was generally supposed a generation or so ago.s.Am.on:~st
these forms verbal summaries of the gospel had peculiar signifi
cance. Paul preached the gospel to the Thessalonians not in word
onl» but also in power and in the Holy Ghosti» but he most
assuredly did preach in words: his was a message preached. by
men but to be received as Word of God.5 For Paul there IS a
given Word which he variously describes as.of God, of tI:e.L?rd,
of Christ of the truth of the Gospel, of faith, of reconciljation.
By the' end of the first century the pattern of healthy words6 is

valued particularly highly. The gospel message is the faith;7 or
the faith once deliv_ered to th~ saints,S the good _or healthy doc
trine» or the depostt.lO What IS to be preached IS all the words
of this life.ll
Not only, however, is preaching controlled by sound zoords,

the response of the believer and the confession of the WItness
also have formal characteristics. Such formulae may have had
both a liturgical setting or disciplinary function in the Church's
life and a context of witness before the world. They can be con
veniently grouped under three headings: F~rst, are the <;me-clal!se
Christological affirmations such as Jesus ts Lord1z (WIth which
we may compare the frequent baptismal formula in the name of
the Lord Jesus), or Jesus is the Christ13 or Jesus is the Son of
God.14 Such a one-clause formula was capable of expansion; and
we seem to have such expansion in memorable form preserved
by Paul15 or others.t" Secondly, we have 'semi-formal confessions

3. See,in addition to the work of the form critics, the writings of Dr. C. I_I.
Dodd, Archbishop Carrington, Dr. E. E. Selwyn. In particula~ !Jr. Selwyn.Ill
his commentary on I Peter distinguishes several !ypes of traditional ~ate!ial
within this one relatively brief and uncomphcated document: liturgical
material (hymns and credal forms); persecuti~n fragrn~nts (~ompilations <If
exhortations used by evangelIsts.for strengthening the fait!; of .mfant churches
under trial); catechetical material (the preparauon of which m formal order
he dates as early as A.D. 55); traditional words of Christ.

4. I Thess. 1. 5. .
5. I Thess. 2. 13.
6. II Tim. 1. 13.
7. Tit. 1. 13.
8. Jude 3, 20.
9. I Tim. 4. 6; II Tim. 4. 3; Tit. 1. 9.
10. I Tim. 6. 20; II Tim. 1. 14.
11. Acts 5. 20.
12. Rom. 10. 9; I Cor. 12. 3.

. 13. I In. 2. 22.

. 14.1 In. 4. 15;Reb. 4. 14.
15. I Cor. 15. 3·5; PhiL 2. 6·11; Rom. 1. 3; 8. 34. .
16. I Tim. 3. 16; II Tim. 2. 8; I Pet. 3. 18-22 (where we seem to have a

running commentary on a credal formula).

12
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3. Confessions at the Reformation
We have already observed that the establishment of the canon

of Scripture did not remove the need for creeds. Nor did the
formulation of one creed obviate the necessity for others. Some
members of the Council of Chalcedon protested that the Nicene
Creed should have been enough, but it was judged not sufficient
to protect the Faith, and so the Council proceeded to its own
definition. The Church continued to frame and reshape her
creeds: to take a simple example, the Apostles Creed is not found
in its present form before the middle of the eighth century.
Nevertheless, the Church has alwaysbeen reluctant to add to her
creeds, and, East and West, the so-calledNicene Creed24 and the
Chalcedonian Symbol have always held a special place as the
ecumenical creeds of Christendom.
In spite of this proper reluctance, it has frequently proved

necessary to supplement, without setting aside, existing creeds.
Any creed has limitations;. sometimes of time and place or occa
sion of origin; sometimes of use. The same thing needs to be said
again in a different context and for different purposes. Most
serious, however, is a situation in which the classical creeds have
fallen into disuse. So it was before the Reformation. 'The early
Church Creeds were necessary in order to explain and assert

24. In the East without, in the West with the inclusion of, the (ilioque
clause.

which preceded the establishment of the Canon. and which has
its fullest form in the Canon. The Church's creeds point to the
reality of which Scripture speaks. They do not say something
other than what Scripture says; but where they are used they
remind men of the message to which fullest witness is borne
in the Holy Scriptures themselves,and they give men a language
with which to speak of the saving acts of God.

(b) 'Thev are "instrumentsof more limited purpose than Scrip
ture, appropriate to the occasionswhich brought them into being
and to their several uses in the subsequent life of the Church.
For instance, a creed by its brevity is appropriate as a baptismal
formula, or for use in public worship as an act of aspiration or
a song of praise, or to protect some particular aspect of the
apostolic witness which is more widely or even diffusely attested
in Scripture. The Creeds are always the Church's creeds, ways in
which she teaches her children to speak about, or (more impor
tant) to speak to the God who has made Himself known to men
and to whom definitive witness has been born by prophet and
apostle in Holy Scripture. In them the gospel of Jesus Christ, as
it is witnessed to by Holy Scripture, comes to light anew amongst
men and is acknowledged by men.

of the early centuries was controlled by her given message.T_his
messagebrought into being creed and canon for the preservatIOn
and guidance of the Church. .'
The acknowledgment of a canon of Holy SCripture was-m

two senses-an act of recognition on the part of the .Ch,?rch..In
the first place, she recognized certain books as aI;l0stohc;m dOlIl:g
so she was no doubt influenced by considerations of apostolic
authorship, but more important to her was their apost~li~ teach
ing. 'Canon', of course, means 'rule', or standard; and It 1.S most
significant that this conception ~as originally connected .wIth the
teaching as well as the authorship of the documents WhIChc0!ile
to be a part of Holy Scripture. The message of these books Im
posed itself upon the Church. 'When we adopt the Canon of the
Church we do not say that the Church itself, but that the revel.a.
tion which underlies and controls the Church, attests these WIt
nesses and not others as the witnesses of revelation and there
fore as canonical for the Church.P? In other words, it is not by
a rule or canon formed by the Church of the second-fourth cen
tury that the gospel of Jesu~Chri~t is made .central for faith. It
was the gospel of Jesus Christ which, operatl':1&by the power at
the Holy Spirit, led the Church to the recogmnon of the Canon.
.The acknowledgment of a canon was, secondly,an act _ofrecog

nition of a different sort; by this act the Church recogmzed that
she could not allow her developing traditions to be the nO;lll 0:1:
her own life. She did not wish to be her own norm; nor did she
wish simply to carryon a conversation with herself. She wished
to be addressed by the apostolic .and prophetic w~t.nessesto the
divine-human events through which God had decisively spoken;
and she needed 'a superior written norm' to 'keep pu~e the
apostolic tradition'P'' Henc~forth the canon of. Holy SCripture
is the rule of faith. Here IS the standard WhIChcontrols the
Church in her teaching-office.From these Scriptures the Holy
Spirit brings forth the light of God's Eternal Word. made marn
fest for our salvation in Jesus Christ. As she ~ubmlts herself ~o
the teaching of Scripture the Church enters into t_he.apostolic
witness, and grows in the knowledge of her own mISSIOnto the
world. . d S .Why was it then that the Church, having recognize cnpt~re
as the rule of faith, continued not only to use but also to Write
creeds? The answer to that is two-fold:

(a) The Church's creeds continue the wo~k C?fcon.fessionof
the faith which enabled the Church to recognize m SCripture the
Word of God. They are not therefore sUPfll.ementsto or i~dep~n
dent of Scripture but speak of the tradition of apostolic faith

22. Karl Barth Church Dogmatics I 2. pp. 473·4 (E.T.).
23. O. Cullman: 'The Tradition' in The Early Church. See esp. pp. 87·98.
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Faith, the Thirty-nine Articles and the Book of Common Prayer
of the Church of England, all stand to bear witness to Jesus
Christ, the divine Word definitively set forth in Scripture and
to call the whole Church to obedience to that Word. Those who
would in our day enter into the Iulness of the Church's Faith
neglect such voices at their peril; they will not allow the manifest
limitations or particularity of such documents to deflect them
from entering into a like engagement in their day with the
Universal Lord.

There are, however, two kinds of limitation characteristic of
all confessional statements, which are of a different order from
those of which we have spoken.

(i) Confessions of Faith have a limitation upon them in re
lation to Holy Scripture. There in Scripture we have definitive
witness; here in the Confessions we have derivative witness.
Words and images of Scripture have the depth and sound of reve
lation. The Confessions are in the language of a later day; and,
as the work of men, subject to serious reservations: they speak
of agreements which are partial, but of an authority which is
greater and a voicewhich is more complete than their own. They
have a mediate and a relative authority; but they do not say
'Thus saith the Lord' or 'It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and
to us'.
Indeed we might say that=negatively, as it were-a Confession

gains in authority 'by refraining from any direct appeal to Jesus
Christ and the Holy Spirit in support of its words and attitudes
and decisions, by not trying to speak out as though it were in
fallible and final'.2e Positively it gains in authority as it points
continually to, and' puts itself under, the witness of prophet and
apostle in Holy Scripture. There, it says to man, you may find
Jesus Christ; and as you ponder upon those words the Holy Spirit
will take the things of Christ and make them real to you. The
Church's Confessionwill always shew itself humble before Scrip
ture. By the Word of God therein contained the Church must
constantly be undergoing reformation.
This limitation has in one way or another been written into

most of the great Confessionsof the reformation period. Melanch
thon was constantly revising the Augsburg Confessionin the light
of criticism and in accordance with its closing sentence: 'If aught
shall be found wanting in this Confession,we are ready, God will
ing, to set forth further truth in harmony with the Scriptures:
With this may be compared thefamous words; from the preface
to the ScotsConfession of 1560 in which inerrancy is disclaimed.
'protesting that if any man will note in this our Confession any
article or sentence repugnant to God's Holy WOl'd,that it would

26. Karl Barth Church Dogmatics 1. 2 p. 586.
1716

certain Biblical truths which were threatened by "heresy". Before
the Reformation these early Church Creeds' legal validity in the
Church was perfectly secured, but they were not valid in fact.
In the view of the reformers, the doctrine and actions of the
Church were in clear contradiction to the truths as implied in
these Creeds. The Reformation Confessions therefore tried to
explain certain aspects implied in the Creeds and to assert their
validity for the present time, thus separating the true followers
of the Apostolic and Nicene Creed, as they thought, from the
followers of the Pope, who either did not apply these truths in
fact or misinterpreted the Creeds.'25Surrounded by the con-up
'tions of late medieval Rome and the new energies of renaissance
thought and counter-reformation, confessionsand catechismswere
preaching and pastoral necessities; men must be shown the true
faith amid the jungle of superstition and en-or; they must be
helped once more to put their trust in the triune God of whom
the creeds and Holy Scripture speak. There is no need to list the
occasionson which the reformers used the ancient creeds inwor
ship, in catechism, in doctrinal exposition; they are to be found
everywhere in their writings. The reformers believed themselves
to be truly affirming the catholic Faith.
The great Confessionsof the reformation period were brought

into being, however, not only to reassert what the Creeds had
asserted but also to serve the particular needs of the Church of
that day. They, too, have their limitations; limits set by time and
place and original occasion which called them forth. But such
limitations do not invalidate the universal significance of such
documents. They share with all great Christian utterances the
scandal of particularity; but what is rooted in a particular act
of obedience or confessionmay have universal significance.Indeed
only that which has a particular context can have universal
authority. It is of the nature of Christian confession, not that it
should consist of general truths or statements, but that it should
.be wrung from living men who find themselves confronted by
Pontius Pilate. Such a confession is the Church's re-enactment or
reflection' of the witness borne by prophet and apostle in Holy
'Scripture. Against some particular attempt to get her to call some
.one else Lord, here is the Church's Iesous Kurios, Jesus is Lord.
So a limitation of this sort attaching to particular Confessions
does not invalidate them. It rather makes us hear them with
special attention; and so far as any confession is such a reflection,
we seek to make it our own. We claim that whatever their differ
ences inpoint of detail, the Augsburg Confession, the Scots Con
fession, the Westminster Confession, the Savoy Declaration of

25. H. H. Krammin The Significance of the Barmen Declaration jOr the
Ecttmenical Church p. 23.



4. Forms of Confession in Evangelical Christianity
of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries

The Reformers' thought about the Church, its preaching, its
worship and its order was. conditioned by their awareness that
the Church on earth lives between the time when Christ came
to make effective the call of God and that of His last appearing
'orenly to establish p~rfect order in heave~ and. earth, to crush
HIS enemies under HIS feet, to assemble HIS believing people to
partake of an everlasting and blessed life, to ascend His judgment
seat: and in a word, there will be a visible manifestation of the
reas~n why the Kingdom was given to Him by the Father'.s2
The Church on earth lives in the presence and power of her
ascended Lord; but she awaits the hour of final judgment and

29. Ibid. p. 27..
30. Ibid. p. 41.
31. Ibid. P: 31. . .
32. Calvin Comm. on Matt. 25. 31 (quoted T. F. Torrance, Kmgdom and

Church p. 110; but see whole of Chap. iv on this point).
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Faith' it should be received by their brethren in other groups
within the same Faith 'with rejoicing';29 seeking=humbly to give
an account' of what is asserted and held concerning the Scriptural
Faith, its purpose is not primarily 'to instruct ~thers, or convince
gainsayers'.3o The Preface urges moreover, that amongst all
Christian States and Churches, there ought to be vouchsafed a
forbearance and mutual indulgence with Saints of all persuasions,
that keep unto and hold fast the necessary foundations of faith
and holiness, in all other matters extrafundamental, whether of
Faith or Order'A' The spirit in which the Savoy Declaration was
made bears testimony to the Congregationalists' emphasis upon
the non-coercive use of Confessions, which has been characteristic
of their tradition, and which has had, historically, an important
bearing upon the Church's understanding of herself a~ co~fessing
and witnessing to the Faith before men but not enf?rcmg It upon
.them in the absence of their willing acceptance of It.

The Reformation period, though by no means the only period
in the story of the Church at which this was done, sought to give
the Church the opportunity of meeting the need for her mem
bers to appropriate and express in their. corpor.ate life the truth
enshrined in her Creeds, to enact the Faith, as It were, and so to
deepen her obedience ~oit. Catec~isms, liturgies and d~ecto~ies
of worship were provided for this purp~se. CongregatlO~a~lsts
would wish to add that their Church Meetmg has been a distinc
tive way whereby 'gathered churches' m~de corporat~ ~ppropri~
tion and expression of the Creed and discharged a living obedi
ence to the Faith.
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please him of his gentleness and for Christian charity's sake to
admonish us of the same in writing; and we upon our honours
and fidelity by God's grace do promise unto him satisfaction
from the mouth of God, that is from His Holy Scriptures, or else
reformation of that which He shall prove to be amiss'.

The Westminister Confession declares: 'All synods or councils
since the apostles' times, whether general or particular, may err,
and many have erred; therefore they are not to be made the rule
of faith or practice, but to be used as an help in both: (XXXI iv.)
Presumably this applies to their own deliberations.

(ii) Confessions of Faith made on earth are always subject to
an eschatological correction. 'The infallible and therefore final
and unalterable confession is the praise which the Church as the
body eternally united to its Head will offer to its Lord in this
its own eternal consummation; it is thus an eschatological con
cept, to which no present actualization corresponds, to which
every reality of Church confession, everything we now know as
dogma old or new, can only approximate. The Church confesses,
and it also appropriates earlier and other confessions. But even
as it does so, it remains open to the possibility that it may be
better instructed by the Word of God, that it may know it
better and therefore confess it better. In its confessing it has
always before it the eschaton of the praise of God in its con
summation.V

The true character of the Confessions which were wrung from
the churches at the Reformation is not clearly seen unless due
recognition is made of these limitations. It is important, however,
to stress that, in God's dealings with the Church at this period
in her history, the Confessions were used to point to His Word
as given. in Scripture and to call the Church to obedience to it.
It is understandable that in the turmoil of the times, a church

which had the political power to do so might be tempted to secure
obedience to the Faith by using the Confession coercively, i.e,
by enforcing subscription to it. A corrective to this tendency is
seen in the SavoyDeclaration of Faith (1658). Standing in a suc
cession of Statements of Faith published earlier by the Congre
gationalists and to be followed in the course of history by other
such statements-for Congregationalism has not been creedless
or anti-creedal as is sometimes mistakenly supposed-the Declara
tion was accompanied by a Preface which is notable for its clarity
concerning the use of the Confession which follows it. It is in
'no way to be made use of as an imposition upon any';28 made
by one body of Christians who live in and by the 'Orthodox

27. Barth 0p. cit. 1. 2. 657.
28. Savoy Declaration of Faith and Order (ed. Albert Peel) Indep. Press

p.27.
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first four volumes of his Sermons. Thus, in principle, the M~tho
dist Church has become, in its own distinctive way,' a Confessional
Church. That it wishes that confession to be held and understood
within the context of catholic Christendom is se~nby the decl~ra
tion in the Deed of Union (1932); 'The M~thodlst Chur0 c!aIms
and cherishes its place in the Holy Catho~lcChurch which IS t~e
Body of Christ. It rejoices in the inhentance of the Apostohc
Faith and loyally accepts the fundamental principles of the his-
toric 'creeds and of the Protestant Reformation.vs .
It is clear that this form of the Church's confession'" brin~s

to light afresh three elements which belong to the Church 1D
every age.

(i) The Church's confession is the more effective the closer
she keeps to commentary upon Scripture, and the greater her
awareness of the need to maintain the purity of the Word pro
claimed by and to the Church. The singling out of Notes on the
New Testament and of Sermons as 'confessional' documents may
have its limitations from the point of view of those who stand in
the Reformed tradition. Yet these have fundamentally th:e cha
racter of a confession.They speak, under the control of Scnpt~r~,
to men of that age, the truth of God's .eternal.Word. ~~d It IS
worth placing the words ~f the most mflt;entIaI. of l;vmg Re
formed theologians alongside the Methodist action. The real
masters who are honoured as they ought to be are tho.seby whose
person and system the pupils are educated and ~ashioned to be
only Scholars of Holy Scripture ..The honour wlll~h we .ought to
pay these real masters is to !et the~ ca~ryou~~helTservice, to be
willingly educated and fashioned m this way. The co.nfe~sIOn?f
the Church explains Scripture, it expounds ~d applies It: I~ IS,
therefore, a commentary. It is not enough for It to repeat biblical
texts. It can point to them in order to make clear in wh~t con
nection it wishes to explain Scripture. But at the b~ttom It must
speak in its own words, in the words and therefore m the speech
of its age.'36

(ii) When the Church is confessing her faith, sh.e will not
only put words into the mouth of the. Preacher. She will als? put
words into the mouths of the worshippers. In company.wIth S.
Bernard, Martin Luther and countless others, Methodism ~as
reminded the whole Church that faith comesnot only by hearmg

34. 'The Conference ... has power to define what our doctrines are and
to decide whether any specificdoctrine is or is ~ot contrary to the Standards,
Methodism has a very definite body of doctrines to which she rejoices to
be bound: (Sugden: Wesley's Sermons i, p. 25.) .

35. It should be remembered that at this stage we 3!e chiefly con~erned
with the form of the Church's confession. Its content will be the subject of
the second main section of this paper.

36. Barth op. cit. I 2. 618, 621.
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glory. Then her confession in all its weakness will be acknow
ledged and corrected; she will know as she has been known.

But with the passing of time the eschatological tension was
relaxed: the relative and provisional character of Church state
ments was not always remembered. New life gave way to a fixed
system; the Church at peace was better ordered and perhaps more
relaxed than the Church at war.ss More confident in her own
status and statements, she showed less confidence in her Lord.
It is perhaps against such a background that the evangelical

emphasis on the believer's immediate awareness of the Saviour,
and the rise of Methodism, should first be seen. As an intensely
practical spiritual and ethical movement, seeking the conversion
of men and their growth in holiness, the Methodist societies came
into being. Since the early Methodists intended to remain within
the Church of England, they were not concerned to reaffirm or
modify creeds and confessions. Wesley neither renounced nor
sought any modification of the Thirty-nine Articles, although he,
and (with some exceptions) his {>reachers, interpreted them in an
Arminian rather than a Calvinist sense. The establishment of a
Methodist Church in America led to the abbreviation of the
Articles by eliminating political articles applicable only to Eng
land, the strongly Augustinian articles (xiii and xvii) and Article
viii 'Of the Three Creeds', though the Liturgy still retained both
the Apostles' and Nicene symbols. While a number of phrases
were omitted from other articles, none was added of an Arminian
character. While it was a modified Arminianism which, within
the terms of the contemporary theological debate, distinguished
Methodism from the prevailing Augustinianism or Calvinism,
Methodism was concerned about a great deal more than the
points on which Arminians and Calvinists differed. The back
ground of its protest was wider and less respectable than schol
astic Calvinism, namely, the Deism and Socinianism of eighteenth
century England.
Had Methodism been able to remain within the Church of

England it is improbable that confessional questions would have
arisen in connection with the movement. Once separation became
inevitable, the movement became a Church requiring a 'basis and
a structured life. The phrase 'our doctrines' was used. The Con
ference of 1806 set down standard 'Articles of Faith', as did the
Conference of eight years later. Methodists were largely people
of two books, the Bible and their Hymn book, or of four, if to
these are added Wesley's Notes on the New Testament and the

33. cf. Edward Irving on the contrast between the Scots and the West·
minster Confessions: 'The. Scottish Confessionwas the banner of the Church
in all her wrestlings and conflicts, the Westminster Confession but as the
camp-colours which she hath used during her days of peace-the one for
battle, the other for fair appearance and good order.'
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Lord. We are grateful for these pledges of the work of the Holy
Spirit dwelling in the Church. In His power' men have been
enabled to confess and praise God the Father through Jesus
Christ our Lord. We in our day neglect at our peril these great
words of believing men of other ages. If we in Australia are to
avoid an idiosyncratic faith, we must give careful attention to
the Faith of the Church of the ages.
We are conscious, however, that in recalling our fellow-mem-

. bers of our churches in Australia to the wide and deep heritage
which is ours in the Faith of the whole Church, we ourselves
tend to present that heritage in predominantly Western, and
perhaps even in somewhat narrowly Protestant terms. The great
traditions of the Churches of Eastern Christendom have as yet
scarcely touched our imagination; and we who meet in this
Commission are acutely aware of the limitations of our back
ground even within the traditions of Western Protestantism. For
instance, the peculiar insights and experience of the Anglican
and Lutheran Churches have, as yet, scarcely penetrated our
mind, or engaged our sympathy. Yet those of us who would seek
the peace and well-being of the Church in Australia cannot re
main satisfied at the limitations of our present outlook and
undertaking. Aware of these limitations we simply offer to God
this our attempt to see the way in which He has led us to this
hour, and pray that if we remain faithful to the tasks laid upon
us He will in His own way and time lead us into a greater
realization of that unity which we already have with all on whom
He has placed His Holy Name.
When we have said that, however, we feel that we can go on

to draw the attention of members of the traditions from which
we are drawn to a fact .of far-reaching significance for our re
newed grasp of the Faith of the whole Church: namely, that
churches of varying traditions have already in this twentieth
century found themselves drawn together in a new appreciation
of their message and their calling. Two points, of great impor
tance emerge: one is that if we are willing to hear what the
Sr,irit has been saying to the Churches, then we need not be too
diffident about our request to the churches to which we belong
that they would take with renewed seriousness the Faith of the
Church of the ages.We have no narrowly Congregational, Metho
dist, Presbyterian-or pan-Protestant or liberal-Protestant-view
of that Faith. It is the Faith in its wholeness, the Faith of the
Catholic Church to which we would recall men; and we are bold
to say that God in these days has given a new vision of that
Faith to many inside and outside of our own denominational
borders. The second point of some importance for our imme
diate purposes is that, of course, the Church's understanding of
her own nature and calling is a part of the recovery of the Faith
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B. A NEW AWARENESS OF THE CHURCH

Some factors leading the Churches in the twentieth century
to a new awareness of the Church

We have written in the first section of our Report of the com
mon attitude which we find ourselves able to take to historic
statements of the Church's Faith. We would wish to recall the
members of our churches to the great tradition in which they
stand. We are debtors not only to the writers of Holy Scripture,
but also to the Fathers of the Church who through creed, con
fession,commentary and hymn of praise have sought to keep men
in a relation of faith and trust, of love and hope, in the worship
of God as He has made Himself known to us in Jesus Christ our
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but by singing. How shall the forgiven sinner approach God?
By common prayer, says the C~u~ch; and the Church of England
has given to Anglo-Saxon Christians a supreme example of the
way.By common song, saysthe Methodist Church ('ecclesiaAngli
cana's wayward daughter' or 'the faithful daughter of a wayward
mother'I). When she joins common song to common praye~,
Methodism has good Biblical-theological grounds for her pOSI
tion, The Gospel comes asWord from without; but the same God
who gives this Word is active also with!~ the wo~shi~p~ngcom
munity to prompt a response by the actrvity of HISSpirit among
believers. The Church's Confession must speak of the Word to
be proclaimed; it must also show her obedient to the Spirit who
crieswith our spirit 'Abba, Father', and 'Jesus, Lord'. The Church
must guide not only her teachers but also he.r learne~s,.her wor
shippers as well as her preachers. Only thus WIll the Divine Name
be really proclaimed and known among men.

(iii) When God deals with a man He acts in such a way as to
demand from him. the decisive response of faith. This is a per·
sonal trust in His Son and not only assent to or acquiescence in
propositional statements however venerable or orthodox. The
proper use of Creeds and Confessions in the Church means that
from generation to generation men of faith speak to each.o~er.
This underlies Wesley's own constant appeal to the prImitIve
Church. It is an appeal not primarily to the verdi~t of the
theologian as a scholar, but an appeal by one man of faith to an
other for support from another age. Similarly, Wesley speaks as
a man of faith in the eighteenth century to eighteenth-century
man. What he says evokes the response which God wills because
Wesley himself first listened to the voice of the committed men
of earlier days.What abiding value his word still has is due not
simply to his clarity of thought but to the reality of his trust.
He speaks to us from faith to faith.



~vangelical Chur~h ~n Wupper~al-Ba~en in Ma,.y1934.37 The
Barmen DeclaratIO~l brought mto. bemg, and, held in being,
the German Confessional or ConfessmgChurch. Part of its wider
significance lies in its bringing into focus two points for the man
of the twentieth century who is willing to look and to see:

(i) The centrality of Jesus Christ as the Word of God. It has
been a humbling thing for the Churches of the twentieth century
to learn that they have no message but Jesus Christ. But it has
bee~ a .salutary thing to learn that when the Church says Jesus
Christ IS Lord she speaks better than she often knows. He is the
Eternal Word made flesh, through whom the worlds were made.
He is the Sovereign Lord and Saviour of this strange new world
in which we live, as of every other. And so the Church's word is
of Jesus Christ, who is God's Word to the Church and to man
kind. He is the centre of our worship, the content of our preach
ing,..the beginning and end of all our theology.

(11) The call to go beyond confessionalism. The men of Bar
men-Lutheran and Reformed-did not set aside but reaffirmed
the confessional status of their Churches; but if that had been
all they had done, they would have been unprofitable servants.
They made their confession across denominational frontiers and
they saw that it was not enough for the Church to be Confessional
(Bekenntniskirche), i.e. based upon a Reformation Confession it
must a~sobe C~nfessing(Bekennende Kirchej, i.e. applying th~se
confe~slOnsto I~S own day, 'confessing Jesus Christ now before
the Plla~esof this world: There was brought into focus a dynamic
conception of the relation of the Church to its confession.
Since the time of Barmen there has been some discussion on

the relevance of the Declaration for Churches outside Germany.
It has been argued that the extreme danger in which the Church
an.d th~ gospel was placed called for extreme measures. Faced by
Hltl.er It was necessary to concentrate one's message upon Jesus.
Chnst, the W<?rdof God, as th~ Scripture bears witness to Him,
and as that WItnesscomes to hght afresh in the Confessions of
the Church; but .for other Chu~ch~sa mor~ .speculative theology
and a greater reliance on ecclesiasticaltradition, on obedience to
duly constituted ecclesiastical authority, or on the experience of
individual conversion is legitimate. But we cannot allow this
ru:gument to pass. It is true that many churches outside Germany
ought not to pretend that they are in a 'status confessionis' com.
parable to that of their fellow-Christians in Germany of 25 years
ago. To make such a pretence would be melodramatic. Never
theless, either the ~essag~ o.f the Confe~singChurch has only a
temporary and tactical significance,.or It ought to be taken to

37. Published in English Translation in The Significance of the Barmen
Declaration (Theology' Occasional Papers, New Series, No.5. S.P.C.R. 1943).
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1. The recovery of a more truly Biblical perspective
The Church can no longer be regarded as an addendum to

the Biblical message: she is integral to it. She is Israel renewed
in the life, death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and by the gift
of the Holy Spirit. The call, the redemption, and the destiny of
the People is the second great theme of the Bible: complementary
to the great theme, the Name and the Purpose of the One who
calls, who redeems and in whose presence man reaches his lost
home. God, and the Church: these, as has been said, are the two
great Biblical doctrines.

2. The churches have had to face a secularized
Western world

.. The Assyrian of the twentieth century-the scourge of the
Lord's wrath upon His People-has been modern paganism in all
its forms, raised up in judgment against a Church itself corrupted
by too much detachment from, or assimilation to, the world. The
traditional formulations of the Church's relation to the State,
to society and to culture have proved inadequate for the inter
pretation of twentieth-century phenomena. The Church has been
compelled to think afresh of her own distinctive mission and
nature, and to ask again: what is God doing with His world? In
this holocaust of traditional securities, customary alignments no
longer stand. Men with the mark of the cross on their foreheads
have no longer been allowed to look at the world as Orthodox,
Roman Catholic, Lutheran, Reformed, Anglican, Independent,
or Methodist. Those who really live in the twentieth century
have experienced too much-some in their physical bodies and
others in the depths of the human spirit-to be content with de
nominational panaceas. He who would recall us simply to be
better Congregationalists, Methodists, or Presbyterians would call
us out of the twentieth century; and as for us, we will not go.
The way forward must be with the living Christ, the Lord of
this perplexing world. .
At one point (at least) in recent history, God wrung from His

Church a conf~ssion.This is not the p~aceto tell again the story
of the Declaration made by the ConfessionalSynodof the German

.~.~

in its wholeness which has been granted to the churches. Every
church has shared in this recovery. The words 'We believe in
the Holy Catholic Church' can, if we take a little trouble, mean
very much more to our church-members today than they could
easily. mean to many of their forebears on this Australian
continent.
Three factors have led to this twentieth-century recovery of

Church-consciousness:



C. THE CALL TO CONFESS OUR FAITH

The previous section ended with a daring, even perhaps a
presumptuous suggestion. If we go forward into a union on the
basis of a fresh confession of the Faith of the Church, we shall
disturb much and disturb many. We must be convinced that
that disturbance is justified. And so, we have taken with great
seriousness some words of Karl Barth:

'There has to be an occasion important enough to justify
as necessary the undertaking to speak differently from them
(the fathers and brethren of the Confession - formulating
period). What we have to sayan this occasion has to be so
fresh and different from what they said that it will be worth
disturbing the unity of faith to speak differently from them.
In some recognizable and compelling way-decisive by reason
of the inner weight of what is stated, in virtue of its agreement
with Scripture-it has to be the .Church which undertakes to
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In our first section we set out reasons for and attitudes towards
the great formulations of the Faith of other days. The Church
cannot afford to ignore these. Nor can she be content simply to
repea.t thel!l' Ag~in in the twentieth century, it would appear,
God IS calhng HIS Church to declare the ancient faith anew. We
presume to suggest that this call now lies heavily upon the
Churches in Australia.

Church must once more be sharpened by its conversation with
the world. Too much traditional theology has-removed God's
controversy with His people and has put in its place the con
troversy of the people amongst themselves. The Churches in
Asia and Australasia can no longer evade the task of setting
forth the gospel as a faith for mankind.

(iii) For some time to come the Churches in Australia will
hav~ special respons~bilities for building up the Church in the
Pacific Islands. The Irrelevance of formulations arrived at in the
domestic Christian disputes of ''''estern Christendom is likely to
?ecome.more r:ather than less.apparent in this s~tting. Once more,
m put~mg. th~Ir own houses m order by renewmg their grasp on
the Faith m Its wholeness, the Churches of Australia will equip
themselves for their part in preaching the gospel to the ends of
the earth and to the end of time. Whether in her own industrial
or rural society in Australia, or in the fulfilment of obligations
undertaken towards the aboriginals within her borders, or in the
edification of the Church overseas, the Church in Australia needs
a fuller and clearer grasp of the gospel, and all that that implies.
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heart by all Christians. We believe that the Churches in Australia
would do well to ask themselves some questions arising out of
this instructive instance:

(a) Is our message unequivocally.conditioned by what God
has said to man in Jesus Christ> .

(b) In listening to that Word have we sought the aid and
guidance of our confessing forebears?

(c) Are those of us who value the traditions of the past and
cherish them, equally prepared to confess the Faith afresh
in the present? Are we only confessionalists, or are we also
confessing Christians?

(d) Are we f:icing the world, or just facing each other?

3. The Churches are committed on an unprecedented scale
to a world mission

It is unnecessary to mention many of the ways in which the
Church's self-understanding, and her understanding of her mes
sage, have been sharpened by the mo.dern mis~ionary.ent.erpri.se.
For our present purpose-th~t of seekmg.a baSISof umty m faith
for the Churches in AustralIa-three points would appear to be
particularly relevant:

(i) Our environment and heritage in the Christian C~ur~h
can no longer be disclosed in yvest European ~erms:We live m
a day when God has set up HISChurch anew m ASIa.From t~e
Churches of Asia we have much to learn, and not least this:
that a Church committed to the setting forth of the gospel will
not be content to perpetuate divisions whi~h have t~eir origin
in other environments and other places. It IS not possible for us
in Australia to ignore the wit~es~,or the ~ctions of the ~hur~h
of South India, nor the negotianons tendmg towards union m
North India, Ceylon, and elsewhere.We share (or ought to shar~)
with churches in Asia some environmental factors and evangelis
tic problems, and so share a sense of particular call of God upon
us, in a way in which we cannot share all the problems and tasks
of the Western Churches. So we turn our eyes not only to the
place from which God h.as ~ed US, :-vealso look at the actual
environment of Church life mto which He has led us; and we
thank God that those who have gone before us into such new
environments have lessons to teach us about the ways in which
to seek to express the unity of the Church.

(ii) In neighbouring c~urches in ~sia t<?dayC~ristian men
are in a new way engaged m conversation with their fellow-men
about the basic problems of men's existence. The renascent faiths
of the East, let alone the great Western faith of Marxism now
introduced into the East, raise fundamental questions for Chris
tian theologians,' preachers, apologists. The theology of the
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tude implied and make that confession together, $,0 that in this
land men may, in the one Spit-it and Body, come to acknowledge
the one Lord into whom they are all baptized, and know them
selves children of the one God and Father of all.

1. The Way to Confess our Faith: the grace and judgment
under which we stand.

If together we are to enter afresh into the fulness of the
Church's Faith, we must do so in a manner consistent with the
.gospel which we proclaim. To the Church's Faith as set forth in
Scripture, Creed, Confession, Liturgy and Hymn of praise, there
will therefore need to be a fourfold response.

(i) We acknowledge the given character of the Church's Faith
God has given us in Scripture, in the teaching and worship of

the Church, and in the formularies of men of other days, means
whereby He draws near to us. These are not merely matters of
opinion, what men would like to think: there is a given Word
and it comes to us by means of words. In the lives of different in
dividuals, or in the life of the Church at any given period in her
history, or in the life of one part of the divided Church, some of
those words will be more difficult to understand and to assimilate
than others. But the witness as a whole points to Jesus Christ;
and He has never allowed Himself to be wholly hidden, but has
given to the Church His Spirit so that in every age those who
live within the Church's fellowship and listen to her words may
hear Christ Himself speak and live. There is a mystery which
surrounds, but it has cast a light upon us. There is a truth which
has claimed us. We do not possess it; it possessesus.
The Faith which the Church holds then is not something which

.it works out for itself. It has been delivered to the saints. It de
rives from the good news that Jesus Christ was delivered over to
the hands of sinful men for our salvation, and that He was raised
from the dead, ascended and shed forth His Holy Spirit to bear
witness to Him in the Church. This Faith is no invention of
men, but a giftof God; and we praise His Holy Name for this
incomparable treasure.

(ii) We acknowledge our failure as churches to bear witness
to this Faith in its [ulness ,

We none of us come into union expressing the Church's Faith
in its fulness, but confessing to God and one another the partial
character of our vision, the confusion of our preaching, the
poverty of our worship, and the weakness of our fellowship. If
we cannot come confessing our sins .we had better not come at
all. There is a given Faith, but we do not yet know it in its
fulness; we have not spoken of it as we ought. ,
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speak in another way. Before the work goes forward, ~n addi
tion to Holy Scripture all the voices of the now .effe~tIvecon~
fession have to be seriously heard, so th~t nothmg IS.lost. of
what it has perhaps to say, m spIte of and m our ne:wsI.tuatl~m
and task. Our own undertaking has then to prove Its smcenry
by its courage in laying it be£~re the rest of the C~urch. a~ a
decision which we ourselves believe to be grounded m a divine
decision and therefore with the claim that a decision has to
be made concerninz it, and therefore without fear of a definite
Yes or a definite N~. And then a corresponding practical atti
tude has to accompany the alte~ed confession.fro;n its inception
as the indispensable means of ItS proclamation, 38

We have examined our consciences by this, and say-
(a) That in all humility. we ,deem ~he prese,nt to be an occa

sion important enough to ]us,tIfy,us III spe~k~ng afresh. of 0-e
Faith, The Church in Australia Iies sorely divided, bearing WIt
ness (albeit falteringly) to traditions formulated in other lands f?r
other days. She hears (albeit imperfectly) the call to a great mIS
sion in a land of rapid development and. growth, and to the su~
rounding nations in the .P~cifiC'and ASIa where the Church 1~
numerically weak and millions have not yet heard the name of
Christ,

(b) That we do not know if we have anything to say which is
fresh and different from what has been said. Our concern, how
ever, is not lest we should disturb the unity of faith, but that we
should demonstrate it.

(c) That we do not wish to say anything other than what the
Church says.We would wait upon Scripture, and wo~ld hear the
voice of the Church down the ages, and would WIsh only to
understand that witness more fully, in order that we might trust
and obey our Lord more fully.

(d) That we believe the time has come when the s~v.eral
Churches which we represent should be asked to make a deCISIOn:
are they for or against the ~atholic ~aith i~ its fulness, the gosl?eI
of Jesus Christ, borne witness to m Scripture, made effective
through the gospel sacraments, protect~d by th~ Church's cre~ds,
brought to light anew at the Reformation and m .the Evangelical
Revival? However haltingly, we can but put the Issue before our
Churches and pray that their Yes ~hen giv~n ~ay be to the
gospel and their No only to every imperfection m our way of
putting the question.

(e) That if our Churches can see their war: forward. to suc~
a confession they should adopt the correspondmg practical atti-

38. Church Dogmatics 1. 2. p. 659.
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2. What we must do
If what has been said up to this point is generally acceptable,

then at the time of union the Churches concerned will need to
do three things:

(i) Acknowledge that there is a Christian Faith in its fulness,
and set forth unambiguously where it is to be found.

SI

whom God acknowledges. Humbly we affirm that God in His
mercy has been with His People. '..

(iv) We undertake together, God helping us, to enter more
tully into the Church's Faith

. The fact that God has blessed us in spite of ourselves must not
of course lead us to continue in sin that grace may more abound.
God forbid. The penitent sinner seeks amendment of life; and
churches which repent the partiality of their witness will seek
to come together in the unity of the Faith, more fully than they
have previously known. We do this knowing that even then our
grasp will be incomplete.
As we seek the Church's Faith in its fulness we must have our

eyes fixed both on the past and on the future. God has spoken,
a definitive witness has been borne to that Word in Holy Scrip
ture, of which the canon is now dosed; the Church has protected
the faith of the worshipper by giving him words in which he
may truly declare his faith; against enemies within and without
our fathers have confessed the Faith, and borne witness to the
saving power of Jesus Christ. Into this heritage of faith and
worship and witness we would wish to enter, concerned that
nothing which God has said to the Church in the past should
be lost to the Church of our day. But we also look to the future.
We await with hope the hour of our full confession when with
the great company of the redeemed we acknowledge God as He
should be acknowledged. Until that day dawns we know that
our tongues can do no more than lisp the Redeemer's praise;
but we face that day with hope that He will then own us as His
own.
We stand then at a point in history at which we are being

called to enter more fully into the Faith of the Church of the
ages; but in doing so we have no illusions that we shall complete
the task. It is our hope and prayer that those who come after
us may say and do these things better than we, so that the Bride
may be made the more ready for her Lord. But as for us we
would wish to direct the churches' gaze again to the hour of the
fulfilment of our worship, and pray that we together may antici
pate more fully that hour than has been given to us in our past
divided state.
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Our defection .can be d~scribed in more ways than one.
We are weak m the Faith because we are divided. We have

spoken of ~he Faith an? .of our adh~rence to it in a self-justifying
way, definmg our position as agamst that of other Christians.
We have been effectivelypolemical and self-satisfyinglyPharisaic.
We have won ~he argu:nent, but lost the mystery of the Faith.
Even when, as ISsometrrnes the case, churches divided one from
ano.ther do in fact preserve different aspects of the Faith for the
enrichment of the whole Body, those very truths become distorted
whe~ affirmed out of relation. t? ~heFaith as a whole. The ravages
of sm on account of our dIVISIOnshave gone so deep that we
frequ.ently do not recognize that we are sinning.
It ISalso true that we are divided because we are weak. The

~artial character of our grasp upon the Faith is due to common
sins such as indolence. Our ministers know what they like to
preach, and the people know what they like to hear. To acknow
ledge that we often do not know what God the Lord would have
us say, would involve the ministry in a strenuous and disciplined
struggle with God's Holy W:ord. !o receive the unexpected Word
wo?ld upset our co.ngregatlOnsm the even tenor of their ways.
It IS ~asy to go on ill our several denominations, improving the
mach~nery,.but nev~r asking or allowing ourselves to be asked
the disturbing quesnon. .
And so the catalogue of sins could be increased; and we shall

need to speak of them to God and man until we all cry: Lord,
have mercy; Lord, forgive.

(iii) We acknowledge that in spite of our sins God has blessed
and preserved His Church by His Word

No denomination is justified by its right doctrine, any more
t~an any individual is justified by works of the law. All have
sinned and come short of the glory of God. We should all distrust
our judgments about others and seek only to learn how we our-
. selves may rep~nt. yet God in J:Iis mercy has acknowledged the
words spoken m HIS Name. FraIl: bro~en, ignora~t, inadequate,
words they have been; y~t God m HIS transcendmg mercy has
used ~hem.to come to HIS,People and to enable His People to
worshIP.HIm. The Church s WItnessand worship have been de
cl~red righteous by grace t~rough Faith. We have deserved no
.thing, we have earned nothmg; yet, even in our sinful, divided
state: God has not left. us. We can still .hear !fis Word through
men s words, we can still meet and recerve HIS Son in the sacra
ments of a divided Church, we can still discern the lineaments
of a fellowship of the Holy Spirit in our denominational huddles.
For this we p~a~seGod, and would be slow to point the finger

of scorn or derision at those from whom we are divided but
30
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A. WHERE THE CHURCH'S FAITH IS TO BE FOUND

The Church has a Faith to affirmonly because God has spoken
to her; His Word became flesh in Jesus Christ.

The Church's Faith is in Jesus Christ, the Word of God.
'God having of old time on many occasions and in various

ways spoken unto the fathers in the prophets, h~s at the. end of
these days spoken to us in a Son, whom He appointed heI! of all
things, through whom also He made. the worlds?who, bemg the
reflection of His glory, and the very Image of HISsubstance, and
sustaining all things by the Word of HIS.pow~r,when He had
made purification for sins, sat down on the n~ht hand of the
Majesty on high; having become as much supenor to th~ a~gels
as the Name He has obtained is more excellent.than theirs,
Jesus Christ, the Son of God by w?om all ~mgs were creat.ed

and are sustained, is the Prophet, Pnest and.Kmg: through I;Ilm
the Saviour of the World, God addressed HISWo;-d to mankm~.
Of Him alone can it be said, without qualification, that He IS
the Word of God.
To Him witness is borne in the Scriptures of the.Old and New

Testaments. He is the Word spoken to Israel; H~ IS the W.ordof
truth set forth in apostolic testimony and believed on m the
Church through the work of the Holy Spirit. Of these .Scriptur~s
alone it may be said in faith that ~e Word of God ISauthori
tatively present in and through ~ltten word~.
By the Word spoken in Christ and me~hated through the

Scriptures the Church lives. In her preaching, her creeds and
her sacraments, she confesses, ~roclaims and re~eives Christ as
the living Word. In her life, WItnessand worship the ~ord of
God is sealed to believers: He, the Word, may be said to be
heard, seen and handled ..

1. The Holy Scriptures
'For whatever was written in former days was writt~n for ~ur

instruction, that by steadfastness and by the exhortation which
comes from scripture we might have hope. May the God from
whom comes all steadfastness and exhortation grant you a co.rn
mon mind according to Christ Jesus, that together you may .WI~~
one voice glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

39. Hebrews I: 1·4.
40. Romans 15: 4. 5.
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(ii) Acknowledge one another and themselves as churches in
which, in spite of sin and failure, the Word of God has been
heard. We are none of us asked to subscribe to what have been
the distinctive theological emphases of another; nor are we en
titled, any of us, to claim that we come in the fulness of the Faith.
We come with thanksgiving for what God has given to each in
its separated state; and we come in penitence for what we have
lost throught our separation and sin. Above all, and through it
all, we come acknowledging that God has dealt with us in grace.

(iii) State our determination to seek the fullest possible ex
pression of and obedience to the Faith for the united or uniting
churches. As a step towards this we now offer a threefold instru
ment:

(a) A statement on 'Where the Church's Faith is to be found'.
We suggest that the Church in any given time or place is in
capable of articulating the Faith in its fulness; but what we can
do is to point men to the place where they will find the Faith
and to put them into a position from which they can judge us
and discern clearly our inadequacies.

(b) A statement of 'Our Confession'. We cannot evade the
responsibility of speaking before God and man of those things to
which God would chiefly seem to be speaking to us in our day.
We, too, like those who have gone before us, must recite the
mighty acts of God.

(c) A statement of the terms in which we receive and proclaim
this Faith. The limitations under which we operate are obvious.
We receive and proclaim this Faith in faith; we would speak
from faith to faith. We receive and proclaim this Faith in love:
we would pass on to our neighbour the love which we have re
ceived from God. We receive and proclaim this Faith in hope:
in hope that it may be given to others to see and say these things
more clearly; in hope of the final judgment and vindication of
the Church's life when what she has said and done is purged and
acknowledgedby her Lord.
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Decree, and the traditional summary of belief it?:the ancient
hymn of the Church known as the Te Deum. '

(i) The repetition of a creed is an act of allegiance or affiance
to a Person. In the Apostles' and Nicene Creeds, and in the use
of the Te Deum, the worshipping Church confessesthe Na~e of
God the Creator and Father, of Jesus Christ t.heSon our SavlOu~,
of the Holy Ghost the Sanctifier. They cont~Ill a record of Go?-s
dealings with men which have been and stIl~~re made effect!ve
in the Church's life of worship. By memor~mg. and repeatmg
these words men learn to trust and know HIm WIthwhom they
have to do. The proper ~se of t~e creeds enables the Church to
grow in faith and be quickened m hope.

(ii) The creeds of the Church provide a framework for the
instruction of the faithful. By pointing to the Word o~God to
which Scripture bears witness,.they may be used to ~ehver men
from partial or irrelevant notions about God and HISworl~..In
particular, the Apostles' Creed provides the su~mary of t~e faith
into which men are baptized, and an apt outline for the .mstruc
tion of catechumens.The Nicene Creed as an act ofworship bears
witness to the fact that the mysterious relations of Father to Son
and to Holy Spirit, and their saving activity, are of concern to'
every man, and should excite his reverence and awe.

(iii) The Church accepts the ~postles' and Nicene Creeds, a~d
the Cha1cedonianDecree as designed to protect certam essential
doctrines of the Faith. She will use them to ke~p the way op~n
for faith, to encourage reflection upon the Faith ~nd upon Its
full implications. She recognizes that they bear wlt~ess ~o the
mystery hidden from generations and brought to. light m the
Gospel-the acts of Go~ in. Christ for ma~'s salvation; and that
their use leads from faith into further faith,

3. The Conjesszons of the Churches ot the Reformation
The gospel of Jesus Christ, the Word of God, c~me to light

afresh in the Reformation of the Church of. the slxteent~ and
seventeenth centuries. At this time Jesus Chnst was proclaimed:
as the only Mediator between God and man, the great Justifier
of our race' as the King and Head of the Church to ~hom,
along with 'the Father and the Spirit, is due all worship and
obedience.
At this time the Catholic Church was renewed; and God in

His grace led men to seek Hi~Word anew in the words .of Hola
Scripture, and His presence III the s.acramentso_fBaptism an
the Lord's Supper, and in the worship of the faithful company
of Christ's people.
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The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments are the
unique written vehicle of God's gracious dealings with man. On
the one hand, God discloses His Word through their. words:
herein is contained the revealed Word of God in written form.
On the other hand, the witness of the scriptural writers defines
how we may properly believe in, worship and obey God: the faith
and service of the Church find their warrant in these writings.
They contain at once divine instruction and human witness.

They announce to us the Name and Purpose of God, Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. .
They declare the mighty acts of God: His judgments and His

gracious dealings with the children of men: His reconciliation
of the world to Himself through Jesus Christ.

They speak of the people of God who, under two successive
covenants, have been called to serve and worship Him, and have
been granted a message of salvation for mankind. .

Through the words of Scripture God speaks; and in the fellow
ship of the Holy Spirit granted unto the Church, His voice is
heard, His deed of salvation brings life to men.

By reading the Scriptures, by preaching from Scripture, and
by the administration of the sacraments of the Gospel, the
Church, alw~ys dependent upon the power of the Holy Spirit,
makes effective for men of every age the message to which
Scripture bears witness.. .
The Church's message is therefore controlled by Holy Scrip

ture. Holy Scripture which preserves until the last day the un
changeable message of the Church, is the unique earthly instru
ment. through whi.0 the Church hears the living.Word by which
her life on earth IS tested and renewed. As she IS here on earth
conformed to the Word of God to which Scripture bears witness
she prosecutes her mission, grows in hope, is strengthened in
steadfastness,makesmanifest her unity, is made ready for the day
when she will meet and worship her Lord in glory.

2. The Creeds of the Ancient Church
'The Word is nigh thee, in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that

is, the Word' of Faith which we preach. Because if thou shalt
confess with thy ~outh Jesus as Lord, and shalt believe in thy
heart that God raised Him from the deed, thou shalt be saved;
for with the heart man believeth unto righteousness, and with
the mouth confession is made unto salvation.t+t
The creeds of the ancient catholic Church have three inter

related uses which the Church in any time or place ignores to
her peril. In particular, the Church will keep before her, and in
use: the Apostles' Creed, the Nicene Creed. the Chalcedonian

41. Romans 10: 8. 9.
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B. OUR CONFESSION
WE CONFESS ONE GOD, FATHER, SON AND HOLY

SPiRIT, TO WHOM BE THE GLORY FOREVER. AMEN.
WE CONFESS one God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

the Sovereign Creator, Redeemer and Sustainer of all things. All
43. Romans 8: 16.
44. Romans 14: 17.

Evangelical Christianity of the eighteenth and following cen
turies has sought to sound again in the life of .the Church the
notes of love, of joy and of peace. Affirming the centrality of the
Cross and resurrection of Christ, the fathers of the evangelical
revival, in proclaiming God's universal redemption, declared:
That faith begins at the Cross where God confronts man with
the glory of His holy love;

That faith continues at the Cross as man cleaves to God for
salvation;

That faith is perfected at the Cross as the love of God is shed
abroad in the hearts of men within the fellowship of the
Church.

The comments of these fathers is to be heard when they speak
of what Holy Scripture teaches, and their words of praise and
adoration are to be sung to the glory of God and the building
up of believers in the joy and peace which flows from the gospel.
The particular documents to which attention should continue to
be drawn in the Church are John Wesley's Sermons and Notes
on the New Testament. Here again these documents should be
studied critically but with humility and respect. The hymns of
John and Charles Wesley, properly regarded as the possession of
all Christian people, are to be sung with discrimination but with
gratitude. .
In particular we cherish the evangelical emphasis upon:
(i) Faith as response in trust. Man's response begins with per

sonal faith which springs from God's activity as, in and through
Jesus Christ, the renewed man is set free from sin and death.

(ii) The witness of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit brings to
the individual assurance of salvation within the fellowship of
believers.w and brings forth His fruits of love, joy and peace in
the life of the believer.w

(iii) Growth in Grace. The Christian is called to a life of
holiness which is both individual and social. Nourished by the
sacraments and by the fellowship of the Church, he enters by
anticipation into the joy of heaven, and is sent into the world
to shew forth in word and deed to every man the love of God
in Christ Jesus.
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4. The Affirmations of the Evangelical Revival
'For i? Chr~s~Jesus nei!her circumcision availeth .anything,

nor uncircumcisron; but faith which worketh by love:42
42. Galatians 5: 6.

The writings, .the confessions and the practices of the fathers
of the Refo~matlOn are. to be regarded with reverence. By their
?wn ~onfesslOn no finality attaches to their judgments; but God
m .~lS mercy ackno~ledged them richly. When we speak of the
wrItIngs and confessions of the fathers of the Reformation we
have. in mind, first, i~ a general sense, the writings of Lu:hei,
Calvin, Knox and their European, Scottish and English contem
poraries wherein the distinctive character of the Protestant and
R~formed Faith is set forth. But in a more particular sense, and
with some awareness of what the Christian Church in Australia
owes to these documents, we have in mind the Scots Confession
the Westminster Confession, the Savoy Declaration: these docu
~ent~ should be studied, critically, but with humility and respect;
III this Church.
Along with the centrality given in Reformation writings to

the Person of Christ, we cherish further:
{i) Their constant a_rpeal to Scripture. The Church of God is

b~i)t upon the foundation of apostle and prophet. She grows in
faith as her members meditate upon Scripture, her scholars com
ment thereon and her preachers proclaim no other gospel than
that which is contained therein.

(#) Their systematic exposition of Christian doctrine as sum
marized and set forth in the Reformation Confessions.We do not
commit s~bsequent .generations to assent to every detail, or way
o.f.expressmg the faith=much less !o the philosophical presuppo
~ItIOnsof the Reformation confessions; but we believe that here
IS set forth the permanently valid scheme of salvation: God's
sovereign and .gracious ~all, the atoning death of Christ rescuing
us from .t~e sm and mIsery of our fallen state, the gift of the
H?ly SpII?t to the Church that by Word and Sacrament man
might believe, the resurrection hope.

(iii) Their assural!ce that there re~ides in the Church a power
of teac~mg .and. settmg forth the faith. Such power is held by
the settmg zn vza, the Church which issues from the Word of
GO?.and will achieve its final confession in glory. Everything
whI~h at any moment she teaches is subject to a twofold cor
rection, a~ the mouth of Scripture and at the mouth of the
Church triumphant, Nevertheless it is given to the Church in her
~ever-ce.asingdogma!ic activity to set forth the Faith for the
mstruction of the minds and consciences of believers.
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As the great High Priest, _Heoffered His o".'n bo~y as the all
sufficient sacrifice for the sm of the world: 10 HIS death and
resurrection atonement was made and reconciliation effected.
In the midst of the throne is the Lamb slain.
As the King who came to reign over men, He entered into

His glory by way of the Cross.The Shepherd ?f Israel, ~e gave
His life for the sheep. The Servant of all, HIS Name ISabove
every name. To Him every knee shall bow.
WE ACKNOWLEDGE that this same Lord Jesus is our

Saviour. With penitence we acknowledge th.at w~ belong to
the race which crucified the Lord of Glory: m HIS death the
tragic folly of our human ways is made plain. With joy we ack
nowledge that we belong to the rac~ of which as ~on.of ~an
He is the representative, and of which through HIS Vlcto~lOl:!S
resurrection He is the Head. We confess that our true life IS
in Him, and that we look for His glorious appearing when
we shall see Him as He is.
WE CONFESS one Holy Spirit of God who spoke by the

prophets, and in ancient. times, act.ing th:0ugh .chosen men,
pointed forward to the things done .111 Christ, ThIS same Holy
Spirit was, according to God's promIses, sent forth ,:t Pentecost
to abide in the Church, there to make known .the savmg ~ork of
God. As the Spirit of truth He takes the things of Christ and
declares them to us. As the Spirit of Love and peace He sheds
abroad the love of God in our hearts, and enables us from the
heart to love our brethren, manifesting before the world the
reconciled community.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE that by the Holy Spirit alone can we
call upon God as our Father, and know Jesus ~s our Lo~d.
He gives our lisping tongues the words WIth which to, praI~e
our God. But we acknowledge also that we have not lived I~
all the power of this same Holy Spirit, ~or brought forth ~IS
fruits of love, joy and peace: we have grieved the Holy Spirit.
WE CONFESS one holy, catholic and apostolic <::hurch, the

fellowship of all believers, the successors of the ancient people
of God, now transformed by the work of Jesus Christ and the
gift of the Holy Spirit, to become the. true Isra~l and the very
body of Christ. The life of the C~urch ISro?ted.m the C:;od,,:ho
brought it into being, who continually revives It by HIS loving
Word, and who dwells in it by His Spirit: it. exists to .w~lrShip
and serve Him, and to fulfil in every generation the mI~slOnof
preaching, teaching and baptizing all nations. Into this B?dy
men and women are incorporated by the sacrament of baptism
and their growth in grace is continued by the sacrament of Holy
Communion.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE the God of Israel who maintained
through Prophet, Priest and King a perpetual witness to His
holy covenant, and established His people, a chosen race, a
holy :r;tation,as an earnest of His redemptive purpose for all
mankmd.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE that when the time was fulfilled
God sent forth His Son, Jesus Christ, to announce and effect
His Kingly Rule, and to renew the covenant with man.

WE CONFESS one Lord Jesus Christ, in whom God's Word
became flesh and dwelt among us, who ministered to men, was
crucified, dead and buried. He was raised from the dead, beinz
seen by many witnesses, and ascended to the Father. b

WE ACKNOWLEDGE this same Jesus to be both truly God
and truly man, to have fulfilled the former covenant in His
own work and person, and to have transformed it into a New
Covenant of grace.
As the promised Prophet he announced the end of the old

age, and in Him, as faithful Israel, the new was inaugurated.
He is the Word of Life. . .
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WE CONFESS one God, who entered into covenant with man
that He would not destroy him from off the face of the earth,
but would provide for him and sustain him.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE the God of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, who revealed Himself to Moses, who delivered Israel
from bondage in Egypt by His mighty deeds, who covenanted
with them to be their God and to make them His own people,
who gave them His law, and led them into the Land of
Promise.

things have their being through the Word of His power; His rule .
is over all His creatures. It is His purpose that all creation should
praise and serve Him.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE that we depend upon God: only be
cause of what He has said and done do we know Him, and
only thus do we recognize our own nature and need.

WE ACKNOWLEDGE that God created man, the crown of
His creation, to live in love and communion with Him, with
freedom to obey. But with penitence we acknowledge that man
has destroyed his own freedom and seeks his life in death by
turning his' back upon the God who made and loves him ..
Thus, in exalting ourselves, we have in fact made ourselves
subject to the powers of this world, and are doomed to de
struction.



before the confessions of believing men, but above .all, and
through all, in our awareness of the Living.Cod, w:e.w~>uldshow
that we are grasped by a ·holy l~ve and pow~r which IS n.ot our
own but which was made mamfest for us In jesus Christ -our
Lord. The knowledge which we hav.eof divine things.is ~iv~n to
faith. But faith is not away of knowing what has b.eenobJec.t1vel_y
given", apart from a 'relation of trust and obedience WhICh IS
conditioned by the One who grasps an~ holds us: ' _
. The Church will therefore guard agam~t allowing .that wh~ch
is necessary but secondary to playa dominant part m her Iife,
No system:of Church government, no rules or p~ecedents, n?
system of doctrine ~r ethics, no t~chnique of ~v:aJ?-gehsm!no tradi
tion of men regarding the ordering of wors.hlp, ISsuffiClently'free
from error to be permitted to hold anything but a su~ordmate
position in the life of the Christian. Church. OX;ly.by.se~tlng fOT~h
as the primary ground fo~ her existence Go~ s justifying act In
Jesus Christ, apprehended m the Church by.falt~, ca~ the Ch~rch
prevent a proper concern for law ~rom.det~noratmg ~nto'legalism,
a proper concern for morals deteriorating intomoralism, a eroper
concern for theology from deteriorating into intellectualism, a
proper awareness of the gr1jlce.set forthin the ,sacraments. from
deteriorating into sacramentalism, The C~urch s message IS not
even of justification by faith, lest the holding <?f that shoul~ be
come,a justifying work. The Church's. message ISo.£.her Justifier;
We preach not ourselves (not anything to do WIth ourselv~s
our doctrines, our practices, our religious experience; or our faith)
but Christ Jesus as Lord and ourselves your servants for Jesus'
sake. He only is the Justifier of the Church's life.

(b) We would demonstrate our justification by faith through
seeking further to demonstrate the Church's unity. It is. ques
tionable whether a divided Church' can preach a doctrme of
justification by faith. As long as a man may cho~se between o~e
of the several churches, there is hidden froni him the essential
words 'you have not chosen me but I have chosen you'. Only
the Church manifesting its unity can present to the world t~e
message that in Jesus Christ alone men are redeemed. Only .m
such a Church can men be forced to acknowledge their brother
only and solely because he is the brother for whom Christ died,
and not because they are brethren who share preferences, pre,
judices, or even principles. A church which is seeking .to recover
it m~ssage of justification by fa~th ~ilI aI.soseek. to uncover her
unity. To know each other as justified smners IS to know each
other as members of the one family. And to set forth the life
of this one family is to set forth unequivocally the grounds on
which' alone a man is a member of the Church: justifying grace.
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C. OUR. COMMITMENT
"Therefore, since we are surrounded by so, great a cloud of

witnesses. let us also lay aside every weight, and sin which clings
so closely, and let us run with perseverance the race that is set
before' us, looking to Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of our
faith, who for the joy that was set before Him endured the Cross,
despising the shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne
of God: (Hebrews 12: 1-2.) .
, The Faith of the Church comes to us as Scripture, confession,
meditation, proclamation. As we listen to it we hear the voice
of believing men saying Amen to what God has done. Such a
Faith excites us to make a similar response" and to hope that
we 'might join the great company of witnesses who worship and
serve God. The' time when we' make this response, where we
enter anew 'into the Faith, of the Church is today. We stand at a
critical Now. Here in mid-twentieth century Australia we are
called upon to grasp the Faith by which we are held. This our
confession we have riow set down.
One thing, however, remains to be done: even as we confess

our Faith we 'Wouldmake clear one to another the ways in which
that Faith may be held by erring men within time and history.
1. . Our commitment is made in faith
The position in which we stand as churches and human beings

is one of grace. God has dealt with us graciously, and He has
done so with us as with men who are unworthy. There is only
one way in' which to receive this grace and that is by faith. We
would wish to see the biblical teaching of justification by faith
through grace written out in the corporate life of the Church
and in the life of Christians in their personal and' social relations
.~omd~ , "

The Church on earth must ever learn the meaning of justi
fication by faith.

(a) We would express it in the way we hold the Faith. By
our reverence before the witness of scripture and om humility
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·WE CONFESS that. saved by the ,redemptive acts of God in
history, and daily renewed by His ever-present power, we look
forward in hope to the final consummation, when Jesus will come
as judge, and the faithful will joyfully receive the promised
eternal inheritance and God will be all in all. ' '

. Th~s knowing God tlrrough Jesus Christ His Son, and through
the work of His Holy Spirit in the Fellowship of the Church, we
live to adore and serve one God-the Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
to whom be glory for ever and ever. '



3. Our commitment is made in hope
(a) The hope in which we hold the Faith speaks at once of

correction and fulfilment. We look with hope to the day when
what we have seen and said here and now will receive its cor
rection from God our Judge; and we look with hope to the day
when our fragmentary witness to the Faith will receive its fulfil
ment. We expect to hear both the word 'Depart from me' spoken
of our failures, and 'Come ye Blessed' spoken to us as men to
whom and in whom God has been pleased to make His Name
known.

(b) The structure of the Church's life must reflect this hope
in which we stand. We are a people in via. We must show our
selves as those who live in expectation of a final correction a_nd
fulfilment of our lives. In the Church there must be that which
conserves the Faith, and there must be that which subjects our
statements of the Faith to a radical criticism.We are on our way
from a given gospel to an hour of Judgment and Salvation: The
Church in each generation will seek to hand over to her children
her understanding of the Faith by which she lives but in such a
way as to encourage them to arpropriate the_Faith for t~emselve~.
and to express it in acts of faith and obedience peculiarly their
own. The Church in each generation will pray that it may be
given to those who follo~ to state the Faith more sl;lrely,to wor
ship God less unworthily, to obey God more faithfully than
those of uswho have gone before. And alwaysbefore it and above
it the Church on earth sees the life of the Church triumphant
wherein the praise of God is perfectly sung; and she seeks to
make herself ready for her Lord at His last appearing. Then will
be truly manifest one flock under the one Shepherd.
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of the whole. Man must know that he was made and redeemed
for the life of fellowship with God and his fellow man;

(c) Her mission must be to rejoice in and show forth God's
love: 'We love because He first loved us.' The love of God must
be made plausible to an unloved and unloving race. The Church
is called to demonstrate that love within her own fellowship, the
strong helping the weak and the weak the strong, the rich helping
the poor and the poor the rich, the wise helping the simple a~d
the simple the wise. Thus we ourselves, and others, may begin
to learn what it means to love one another as Christ loved us.
We are called to love our neighbour: be he Christian or pagan,
.our regional neighbour or our national neighb?u.r, we are called
to love him as ourselves. Through costly self-giving, the love of
Christ may become credible and God's lost creatures know what
it is to cry out of the depths and be heard.

2. Our commitment is made in love
'The love of God hath been shed abroad in our hearts through

the Holy Spirit which was given unto us'; love is the great
present reality of the Christian life. Our present status is that
of loved creatures; 'herein is love not that we loved God but
that He loved us'. The Church is called to realize in her own life,
and in her service of the world, the divine gift of love. She is
to set forth God's reconciling work.
This means that-
(a) Her message is of love: of the love of God towards man.

'God showed His love for us in that while we were yet sinners
Christ died for us.' The message of the love of God reiterates
that of the grace of God received through faith: it reminds the
Church and mankind that they stand, before God as sinners for
given through His act of self-givingin the Person of Jesus Christ.
We are loved not because of any worthiness, actual or potential,
in the loved one, but out of the grace and mercy of God.

(b) Her structure must show forth the life of love. The
Church is called to be a kind of first fruits of God's creatures. In
her reconciled fellowship those who were previously separated
and are now brought together by the blood of the cross are
called to demonstrate the life of the new humanity-neither Jew
nor Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, but all one in Christ
Jesus. The open consecration of this part of the human race now
found in the Church must set forth before all men the destiny
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(c) We would offer this messageof justification by faith to a
needy world. The world stands in need of the messageof grace.
Men need to know that they are accepted.by God in Jesus Christ.
The Church proclaims to men and nations the messageof recon
ciliation as a finished work, through the atonement made once
tor all in the death of Jesus Christ. God who made us for Him
self, and from whom we have turned, has accepted us in our
'unworthiness. He has said 'Yes' to the human race. The health
of men and of society depends upon the hearing of this 'Yes'.
Man needs to be told of something which has been done for
him in order that he might no longer be alienated from the
very ground of his being in God Himself, and in order that he
might be delivered from that strife and misery in which he
finds himself.

So, the Church's message, the Church's structure and the
Church's mission are determined by the free act of God's grace
in Jesus Christ. By this gospel of grace the Church lives, to turn
from it is to die-however whitened be the sepulchre in which
the corpse may lie.
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.' ·(c) The Church takes her message of hope to the world-This
message speaks,both' to prosperous and to despairing men today;
for both, the message is.one of correction ami fulfilment.rTcman
in the strength of his achievement in controlof the created -order,
the Christian message is a word of hope: it affirms that man .has
received the world from the hand of God; it declares that mall
stands in peril of misusing the creation and of abusing his trust;
put it also speaks a word of hope of an hour when, Cod;will
openly. correct :aIld' acknowledge His servant, ,Plan, whom He
p~s'called to use the world to His glory. To man in his' despair
and, alienation.ioften without home, work, health or food. in this
Jife, and' with no belief in one to come, the Christian .Church
also .dares: to speak a'm~ssageof hope: that in all their afflictions
the.Lord knows afflictionand that He will hear them on eagle!>
wings; that in the triumph of the cross and resurrection it .has
been shown that loneliness, desolation and death are not the
last words, and that we look for the vindication .0£ God's goo~
purposes for His children -when He will speak-the final-word
9£ fellowship, restoration and life. . ,


